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CAMRA News
Campaigner of the Year 2018
CAMRA is seeking nominations for the Campaigner of the Year award. This prestigious award puts a
face and a personality to campaigning for real ale, cider/perry and/or pubs. Any individual can be
nominated for the award. They do not necessarily need to be a CAMRA member or located within
your branch boundaries. It could be: people who have fought effective campaigns locally or
nationally; people in the pub or brewing industries who promote our interests; celebrities or
politicians who actively support real ale, cider/perry and pubs. If you’d like to nominate anyone
please get in contact with the branch.
Written nominations are sought setting out how the person nominated has been an effective and
inspiring campaigner. The word limit for nominations is 350 words with no added images or
graphics. The nomination should include a description of what campaigning the nominee has
undertaken, how the nominee has inspired others to contribute and the outcomes achieved.
The winner will be announced at the Members’ Weekend 2019.
The deadline for nominations is Monday 25th February 2019
Pub demolition
Since May 2017, planning permission has been required for the demolition of a pub - previously this
applied only if the pub was ACV nominated or registered, a Listed Building or in a Conservation Area.
Nevertheless, several reports have been received of pubs being demolished without planning
permission having been granted or even sought.
Before May 2017, it was necessary for anyone seeking to demolish a building to submit a ‘prior
notification’ application to the Council and this continues to be the case. The process enables the
Council, if it wishes, to agree with the applicant how they intend to carry out the demolition and
how they propose to restore the site afterwards. These notifications are typically dealt with not by
planning officers but with other sections such as Building Control which has led to some confusion.
In at least one instance, the officer receiving such a notification gave ‘permission’ for the demolition
of a pub to go ahead, ignorant of the fact that planning permission was also needed and without
notifying planning colleagues.
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There have also been cases where the planning officers themselves did not know that the law had
changed and therefore took no steps to advise developers that they had to apply for permission
before demolishing a pub despite being aware of the developer’s intention to do so.
There have also been instances of developers not abiding by the law, flagrantly or otherwise, and
demolishing pubs without obtaining the necessary consents. The usual response by Councils, when
they become aware of this, is to invite a retrospective planning application. Sometimes, it’s clear
that permission would have been given anyway if due process had been followed but, equally,
granting such permission could be seen as an ‘easy way out’ for all concerned. Should a situation like
this develop in your area, please be sure to object if you would have resisted any pre-demolition
application and please kick up a fuss if the Council seems to be working on the ‘make it go away’
principle and not applying the same rigour which would be expected with a normal application.
CAMRA would like Branches to check that proper procedures have been applied where any pub
demolitions have taken place locally since May 2017 - and, especially, ensure that planning
permission was secured. To find out, it should suffice to Google the name of the Council followed by
Planning Applications - you will then be able to insert the pub address or just postcode and the
recent planning history ought to pop up. Should you know or become aware of any demolitions
which are questionable in any way, please get in contact with the branch ASAP.

Branch News
The St Helens & Districts CAMRA branch would like to thank all the local pubs who have directly
supported us during 2018 by hosting our meetings from January to November. In no particular
order:The Owl's Nest and The Turk's Head
The Cricketers Arms
The Union Inn, The Skew Bridge
The Abbey and The Sefton
The York and The Cowley Vaults
The George
The Lamb
The Star Inn and The Phoenix
The Commercial and Rioja Tapas
The Bull & Dog and The Talbot
The Nelson and The Derby Arms (Knowsley)

Pub of the Year
As most of you will be aware, our branch Pub Of The Year (POTY) voting begins shortly after New
Year. The forms have been created and voting is now open. It was a tough selection process and
too close to call in some cases, so this year we’ve decided to make it a top 7. The list is as follows :The Turks Head
The Talbot
The Skew Bridge
The News Room
The Cricketers
The Cowley Vaults
The Beer Engin
(PLEASE NOTE: For your entry to be counted you must visit and score all seven pubs shortlisted)
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Copies of the voting form can be found on our website (https://sthelenscamra.org.uk) and in the
pubs themselves. The Deadline for handing in entries is March 6th 2019 at 8pm in the Phoenix pub
on Canal Street. Alternatively, completed POTY forms can be emailed to
poty@sthelenscamra.org.uk. However, all forms being sent via email must be received no later than
March 2nd 2019.
There are 6 categories in total to score, and each one needs to be scored out of 10 (10 being the
highest mark and 0 being the lowest), with a comments section at the end in case you have anything
extra to add.
CATEGORY 1 – QUALITY OF REAL ALE/CIDER/PERRY
CATEGORY 2 – STYLE, DÉCOR, FURNISHING AND CLEANLINESS
CATEGORY 3 – SERVICE, WELCOME AND OFFERING
CATEGORY 4 – COMMUNITY FOCUS AND ATMOSPHERE
CATEGORY 5 – ALIGNMENT WITH CAMRA PRINCIPLES
CATEGORY 6 – OVERALL IMPRESSION
The headings are fairly straight forward and should help paint a picture of what each category may
or may not be looking for. Just knowing the headings alone would be enough to give the pub a score
for each category. However, you can come unstuck sometimes, so it’s best to arm yourself with the
handy POTY guidelines, which helps explain each category in full. The complete list of guidance
notes can be downloaded from our website (https://sthelenscamra.org.uk), along with the voting
form.
Take your time and soak up the atmosphere of each pub. Visit them more than once if you have to.
Take pride in your visits and your scoring.
This is your chance to vote for St Helens & Districts CAMRA Pub Of The Year (POTY).
Don’t let us down!!!

Pub & Brewery News
Loyalty Cards – Update
The Turks Head and Cowley Vaults loyalty card scheme has now launched, so on your next visit, why
not pick one up. Just ask at the bar.
Here’s how it works -

10p off future purchases for every £1 spent at the bar. Works on all drinks
(yes, everything) and snacks.

More news on the Cricketers Arms loyalty card scheme as we get it.

If anyone would like to include any Pub & Brewery news in the newsletter please send it us via email
pubsofficer@sthelenscamra.org.uk.
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Forthcoming Events
Trips to look out for will be tours of both the Wily Fox and Big Bog breweries. More information as
we get it.

Articles
A visit to Connoisseur brewery – 5th January
Article submitted by Itsbeero’clock
Well, a first visit to Connoisseur from us on a bleak January Saturday soon had us warmed up with a
great pint of Lucem( proper hoppy) and a half of Sunshine, swiftly followed by another. We were
made to feel welcome as soon as we stepped inside( thanks to the chap who moved so we could
perch on a stool) and another couple of pints swiftly followed, this time the half for the lady was a
Ruby Ruby Ruby Ruby.
Onto the Bete Noire for a finale, lovely smooth pint with a long deep porter aftertaste. Out into the
dark night after a great afternoon in what I would describe as a hidden gem for those who
appreciate great ale in a friendly atmosphere.
We'll be back…
St Helens and Halton CAMRA branch Xmas pub walk by Dave Turner
At a local CAMRA Branch meeting it was agreed to support members of the Halton CAMRA branch
who wanted to do St Helens town centre pub walk for their annual Christmas bash, and that one or
two of our members would guide them around town. Saturday the 8th of December was proposed
as a good date to run the event and that Connoisseur Brewery was a good venue for people to meet
up prior to the pub walk.
There was an excellent turn out on the day and after a couple of great beers in the Connoisseur
Brewery, alongside cheery introductions, everyone was ready and eager to move onto the next
destination, the newly re-opened Cowley Vaults, a brisk 10 minute walk from the town centre.
Having not been to the Cowley Vaults before many Halton members were really impressed with the
standard of ales being served and the nice open fire that contributed to creating a great
atmosphere.
The next port of call was the Turks Head, located practically next door on Morley Street. The
majority of the Halton branch members were familiar with the Turks Head having visited on several
occasions in the past, and were again very complimentary about the quality and selection of ales. By
this time hunger had set in and many members decided that try some of landlord Darryl’s excellent
cuisine.
A short walk down the road led us to our next venue the Talbot Ale House on Duke Street. Excellent
beer made for another great choice of venue and many people were impressed with the Quiet room.
The group split up at this stage with some of the party venturing to the Cricketers Arms while others,
including myself, visiting the News Room instead. In both cases Halton members were not
disappointed with the choice of beers on offer.
Eventually the party met up again at the Cricks and everyone reflected on a great day out. A beer or
two later the Mini bus turned up and the trip was over. It was unanimously agreed that everyone
had enjoyed the day and a great new partnership was formed. Hopefully, it won’t be not too long
before we do it all again!
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Setting off on the pub walk from the Connoisseur Brewery

Enjoying a beer in the Talbot Ale House quiet room

If anyone would like to write a short article or news story for the newsletter please send it us via
email newsletter@sthelenscamra.org.uk.
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Next Committee Meeting
The next Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday 13th February at 8pm at the George.
Committee meetings usually take place on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. All CAMRA members
are welcome to attend these meetings. Committee meetings are always held at local pubs that serve
real ale. All are welcome to attend our Committee meetings, but only Committee members can vote.

Next Branch Meeting
The next Branch meeting will be held on Wednesday 23rd January at 8pm at Cricketers Arms.
Branch meetings usually take place on the 4th Wednesday of the month. The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss current issues and have a general catch up with local brewery, pub, and beer festival
news. These meetings are quite informal and fairly short (on average between an hour and an hour
and a half). Our CAMRA Branch meetings are always held at local pubs that serve real ale.

CAMRA is more than just promoting great beer: It's very sociable - you'll meet others who share your interest in all things beer (or
cider/perry)
 CAMRA offers a range of training for volunteers - including Emergency First Aid, Food
Hygiene, Stewarding and Health & Safety
 You'll gain skills to enhance your CV
 CAMRA volunteers are a wonderful mix of people, of all ages, from all walks of life
If you are interested in joining CAMRA, all the relevant details can be found at
http://www.camra.org.uk
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Real Ale Pubs in the St Helens Area
If you notice a missing venue, then please get in touch so we can add it!







Town Centre &
Surrounding Area



















The Abbey
Connoisseur
Brewery & Tasting
Rooms - C
The Cowley Vaults
Cricketers Arms - C
Eccleston Arms
The George - C
The Gerrard Arms
Glass House - C
The Lamb - C
Market Tavern
The News Room
The Phoenix
Royal Alfred
Running Horses
The Sefton
Talbot Alehouse - C
Turks Head - C

Haydock














The Bard
The Clock Face
Dean’s House
Old Mill
Prescot Cables
Football Club
Royal Oak - C
Sun Inn
Watchmaker - C

Rainford & Crank










The Carr Mill
Haresfinch Sports &
Social Club (By
request only)
Waterside

Clock Face / Sutton


Lymewood
Owls Nest

Prescot

Carr Mill



Bull and Dog
Glass Horse
Micklehead Green
Mill House
Vulcan
Wheatsheaf

Boar’s Head

Bottle and Glass
The Colliers Arms
The Derby Arms
Eagle and Child
Game Bird
Golden Lion
The Junction – C
The Red Cat
The Star

Rainhill










Black Bull
Coach and Horses
Commercial
Manor Farm
Rainhill Recreation
Club
Rocket
Ship
Skew Bridge – C
Victoria

Eccleston / Eccleston
Park






Grapes
The Griffin
Seven Stars
Stanley Arms
Wellington

Thatto Heath /
Nutgrove




Brown Edge
The Elephant
The York

Whiston


Beer EnGin

C = Pubs serving Real Cider and or Perry
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